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01 “Asilazi (We Don’t Know the Day)” 4:06
(Johnny Clegg) © Rhythm Dog Music
Johnny Clegg (featuring Soweto Gospel Choir)
www.appleseedmusic.com
from the album Human (Appleseed #1124)

02 “Everybody Ought To Treat a Stranger Right” 3:06
(Blind Willie Johnson) © 1927 P.D.
Blind Willie Johnson
www.yazoorecords.com
from the album Sweeter As the Years Go By (Yazoo #1078)

03 “Hard Times Come and Go” 3:44
(Pokey LaFarge) © 2010 Pokey LaFarge
Pokey LaFarge and The South City Three
www.traderootmusic.com
from the album Riverboat Soul (Free Dirt #0060)

04 “Here Today” 5:02
(Scott Huffman and Laurie Lewis) © Spruce and Maple Music (ASCAP)
Laurie Lewis
www.spruceandmaplemusic.com
from the album Biscuits (Spruce and Maple #2005)

05 “The Sun Jumped Up” 2:36
(Words by Woody Guthrie; Music by Tim O’Brien)
© Woody Guthrie Publications (BMI) / Combread Nation (ASCAP)
Tim O’Brien
from the album Chicken and Egg (Howdy Skies #1005)

06 “Too Late for the Bacon” 3:17
(Music by Jana Rothfield, Words by Harold Maurer)
© Fiddie Music BMI
Red Hen www.redhen.info
from the album Crossing (Red Hen Records #0001)

07 “End of the Ship” 2:39
(Roy Zimmerman) © 2009 Watomic (BMI)
Roy Zimmerman
www.royzimmerman.com
from the album Real American (Metaphor #923)

08 “Ship Gonna Sail” 3:54
(Words by Bruce “Utah” Phillips; Music by Paul Kamm)
© 2010 Ruby Eyes Publishing (BMI)
Paul Kamm and Eleonore MacDonald
www.sonicbirds.com/skullcrummandeleonoremacdonald.com
from the album Fire (Frewheel #139)

09 “Big Branch” 3:39
(Qatar Dwyer and TamalSCO Kastner) © Rench Audio
GangstaGrass feat. Tomasia www.renchaudio.com
from the album Lightning on the Strings, Thunder on the Mic
(Rench Audio #08)

10 “Chaje Shakarije” 4:23
(Trad. arr. Esma Redžepova) © World Connection Publishing
Esma www.timesquarerecords.net
from the album Chaje Shakarije (Times Square #9020)

11 “Auld Man by the Fire” 3:29
(Brian McNeill) © Mad River Publishing and MCP’s / PRS
Brian McNeill
www.madriverrecords.com
from the album The Baltic Sea Byzantium (Mad River #1018)

12 “Precious Days” 3:42
(Enya Ladin) © Enya Ladin, Evil Diane Music, BMI
Evie Ladin www.evialadin.com
from the album Float Downstream (Evil Diane Music)

13 “You Will Change Me” 4:06
(Emma, Jean Beaton) © Emma, Jean Beaton, BMI
Joy Kills Sorrow www.signaturesounds.com
from the album Darkness Sure Becomes This City
(Signature Sounds #2037)

14 “Learning to Cry” 2:41
(Justin Townes Earle) ©1988 Music (BMI)
Justin Townes Earle www.bloodshotrecords.com
from the album Harlem River Blues (Bloodshot #178)

15 “Volunteers” 2:51
(LJ Booth) © 2009 Firefly Jar Music (ASCAP)
LJ Booth www.ljbooth.com
from the album The Road That Leads Me Home
(Firefly Jar Music #034)

16 “Will the Circle Be Unbroken, Pt. 1” 1:01
Glenn Weiser (Plain Vocal Melody)

17 “Will the Circle Be Unbroken, Pt. 2” :43
Glenn Weiser (Roy Acuff solo)

18 “Will the Circle Be Unbroken, Pt. 2” :39
Glenn Weiser (Bluegrass Solo)
(Ada R. Habershon and Charles H. Gabriel) P.D.
To accompany Glenn Weiser’s Harmonica Teach-In
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